
been offered $20,000 to get out of the
country before the trial.

The dry testimony of Hugh Dune-
Ran, a civil engineer whose charts and
diagrams gave the Jury an idea of
the manner and means of the West-
ern Fuel company's business at the
B'olsom street plant, waa resumed to-
day as the trial of the eight directors
and employes of the big concern in
the famous fraud case jogged along in
Federal Judge Dooling's court.

David C. Norcross, secretary of the
coal company, will be the second pre-
liminary witness called by the gov-
ernment.

Norcross will Identify the many
ledgers, checkbooks and dock account
books outf of which the government
has made its case. The company only
surrendered Its account books after
the court of appeals decided Norcrosa
must stay in jail until the documents
were handed over.

There will be a vacation of but one
day for Christmas, If the wishes of
theg overnment prosecutors, Theodore
Roche and Matt I. Sullivan, are ac-
ceded to.

There has been same talk of an ad-
journment from Wednesday of next
week until the following Monday. The
government wants to loaf on Christ-
mas day, but wor kFrlday.

"We want to get through with this
case as quickly as possible, and we d#
not think any long delays will be
particularly good for it, Roche said
today.

of other beverages than "The Wine of
Wisardry."

The suit was filed by Mrs. Sterling's

attorney. Hirftm Johnson Jr., at Sa-
lines, just back gf the hills that en-
fold Carmel, which Sterling helped
discover and of whose literary colony
he la one of the pillars.

Two weeks ago Mrs. Sterling's sla-
ter, Mrs. Harry Maxwell, announced
that the poet was to be sued, after
several years of marital uneasiness.
Since there has been much speculation
as to what charges would be made.

Now that they're out. Sterling's
friends see that he is more of a poet
than ev«r, even If he was once a real
estate agent.

There will be no contest. A prop-
erty settlement has been made out of
court.

No specific Instances of misconduct
will be alleged against Sterling, It
was said today.

Sterling, who is 44 years old, mar-
ried Carrie Rand of Oakland on Feb-
ruary 7, 1896, shortly before he be-
came private secretary to his uncle,
Frank C. Havens, the millionaire, a
post he held for 10 years.

The poet Is a member of the Bohem-
ian, Family and Athenian clubs.

CHILE WILL
TAKE PART

IN FAIR
President of Republic to At-

tend 1915 Exposition; Ca-
nadian Exhibit on Way

George Hough Perry, exposition di-

rector of exploitation, has Just re-
ceived a cablegram from D. O. Lively,

a member of the South American
commission, stating that Chile has of-

ficially accepted the invitation of the
president of the I'nited States to par-
ticipate in the exposition. The presi-

dent of Chile has announced his in-
tention of attending personally in
1916. Chile is the thirty-first nation
to accept the Invitation.

The Chinese commissioner. Chu
Ting-chai, will arrive in this city by
the steamship Persia December 22 to
confer with exposition officials.

1.0lISIAXA MA.YAGER HERE
A. R. Barracks of Baton Rouge.

manager of the Louisiana publicity
commission, was taken pver the expo-
sition site yesterday by Charles A.
Vogelsang, commissioner of state and
foreign organizations of the exposi-
tion, and was greatly pleased with
the progress that has already been

The first frame of the palace of
transportation was erected yesterday
by Lange & Bergstrom, the contract-
ors for the immense building. The
flooring for this building has been
completed.

The steel frames of the palace o{
fine arts are now being fabricated in
the east and will begin to arrive In
this city by January 15. The founda-
tion and flooring of the palace are

< tNADIAV EXHIBIT OH WAY
"Word was received yesterday that

the Canadian exhibit, which was
shown at the Ghent exposition, was
on its way to San Francisco. It will
form the basis of Canada's display
here.

Plans for the Oregon state pavilion
were filed with the division of works
yesterday.

WEST VIRGINIA COMMIBSIO-YERS
Former residents of the state of

West Virginia will meet at 8 o'clock
tomorrow night in the parlors of the
Columbia hotel to arrange a welcome
for the commissioners from that state,
who will arrive soon to select a site
on the fair grounds.

H has been suggested that the
replica of the statue of Lafayette,
which will have a prominent place in
front of the Palace of Fine Arts,
should be turned over to Lafayette
park at the close iof the exposition.

The statue of Lafayette was madeby Paul W. Bartlett, and presented by
the school children of the United
States to the P"Tench people. It is
now standing In the Place dv Carrou-

sel. in the court of the T'uileries, in
Paris.

ALAMEDAPLANS
Si SPACE ATFAIR

The Alameda county board of su-pervisors yesterday ratified the con-
tract to take 600 feet of floor apace
at the Panama-Pacific exposition at a
cost of 1150,000. A vote to this effectwas taken several weeks ago and the
action confirmed yesterday. The vote
was unanimous.

ADAMS TO FAR EAST
SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 16.?Alva

Adams, head of the committee urg-
ing Australia to participate in the
Panama exposition, completed his
work here today and will leave to-morrow for the far east.

Riot in Palace

Rabbit Is Cause

AIMVK
eyed rabbit, -a "mall

army of bell boys and some
women guests were tbe ac-

tors that created an Infant pan-

demonium in the lobby of the
Palace hotel this morning.

lona of whisker* and evi-
dently not aware that live stock
could not be sent through Uncle

Sam's parcels post, an Individual
whose name Is of no moment

walked Into the hostelry and
handed Mail Clerk Hlch a box.
There were holes in the top of

the box. Rich took it and set

It down behind the counter. He
started to Investigate when the
rabbit, unusually agile, leaped
out and landed clear tn the lob-

by. The chase started pronto.
Hell boys headed it off from the
sun court and It ran for the
telephone booths. The bell boys
might have caught the animal

If the boater}' display had been
less attractive.

After It was captured Assist-
ant Manager Mullen observed
that "the rabbit was looking for
Gaby's hen."

Wife's Sacrifice Fails
To Save Dr. Taggart

Dr. Harry W. Taggart is dead, inspite of his wife's sacrifice in giving
a quart of her blood in an effort tosave him. One of the best knownphysicians and surgeons of the penin-
sula, he was a native of New Hamp-
shire, 46 years old.

Gibbons' New Hat
Excites Much Comment
BALTIMORE. Dec. 16?Cardinal

Gibbons has attracted much attention
from pedestrians along Charles atreet
within the last few days because
when he now goes for his daily walk
he wears a black J>eaver Italian epis-
copal hat with an*butslde band of red
ribbon.

G.O.P. SPLIT
INTO FOUR
FACTIONS

Entrance of Shortridge and
Spreckels Into Fight Makes

Political Pot Boil

With Rudolph Spreckels and Sam-
uel M. Shortrldge the newest figures

in the political marshaling of cap-
tains against the 1914 campaign, and
with Governor Johnson still silent on
his own plans, today's chief events
are the meeting of the progressive re-
publican faction, led by A. M. Drew
and former Speaker Hewitt.

This faction, ready to put its plans
under Way at the Pajace hotel, 1? dif-
ferent from the progressive republi-
can division appealed to by Spreckels
in his just issued appeal to save the
G. O. P. from "naughty bosses" and
"backsliding progressives."

It is entirely separate, too, from
the straight republicans to whom
Samuel Shortrldge looks for support
in the race for the United States sen-
ate, in which he has announced him-
self.

FOIR SIDED PARTY
The republican party that was has

become four, ln California. The prog-
ressives are led by Johnson; the rem-
nant of the old time republican party
is known as the Grenner organiza-
tion; the progressive republicans are
led by Drew and Hewitt, and the
newer progressive republicans are
being urged to rally by Rudolph
Spreckels, who says he will take no
office himself.

Pending Governor Johnson's return
to San Francisco, set for Sunday
night, and his probable announce-
ment of whether he will run for the
senate or whether he will run at all,
the chief topic of interest Is Spreck-
els' statement.

Declaring the present situation an
"unworthy ending to the splendid
fight" for progressive principles, he
says in one paragraph:

"Every progressive republican in
the nation protested at the ÜBe of the
political steam roller by the standpat
republicans at the last republican
convention held at Chicago, but some
of those from California, who objected
most loudly are today availing them-
selves of their political power to the
same end."

SAYS PROGRESSIVES DIVIDED
The creation ol new partiea, the

statement continues, devides the pro-
gressive vote. Then it goes on:

"Always having registered as a re-
publican, and believing that the re-
publican party will soon come under
progressive leadership nationally, I
will again register as a republican
and continue to fight for progressive
control of that party.

"That fact will preclude me from
taking any part in the campaign of
any candidate seeking a nomination
in the primary of any other party."

WILLIAMCORBIN CASE
GOES TO JURY TODAY;

SURPRISE EXPECTED

Court to Instruct Jurors; Secretary of Continental Building
and Loan Association May Know Fate This Afternoon

William H. Corbln. secretary of the
Continental Building and Loan asso-
ciation, who is on trial on the charge
of having .submitted a false report to

State Building and Loan Commission-
er George Walker, will probably
know his fate this afternoon.

the arguments of counsel consumed
more time than was expected. The
instructions to be delivered to the
jury are voluminous and probably
will take about an hour to deliver.

Assistant District Attorney Cotton
made the first argument for the pros-
ecution yesterday. He was followed
by Attorneys Henshall and Schlea-
inger for the defenae. Special Prose-
cutor Leon Martin made the closing
argument for the people. It consisted
mainly of a detailed comparison of
the methods employed by the Conti-
nental Building and Loan association
with those used by other concerns of
similar character.

It was rumored about the Hall of
Justice corridors that an eleventh
hour surprise would be sprung in the
case when Judge Lawlor read his in-
structions to the Jury at 2 o'clock.

It had been anticipated that the
trial would conclude yesterday, but

William H. Corfciin, secretary Continental Building and Loan
association, on trial for making false reports.

Illinois Moosers to
Collect Dime Per Head

By A»»ociated Praia.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.?Representa-

tive members of the progressive party
from nearly every county In Illinois
gathered here today to confer on the
party's future. It is planned to se-
lect a candidate for the United States
senate and to perfect plans for com-
plete tickets in every county and in
every senatorial and congressional
district, Raymond Robins is chair-
man of the state central committee.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
PLANS BOOSTER MEETING
The Tourist association of the San

Francisco bay and river counties has
called a meeting of representatives of
several of the trades organisations of
this city, to be held next Thursday at
the San Francisco Commercial elutx

PIONEER WOMEN TO MEET
The Association of Pioneer Women

will meet tomorrow at 12:30 o'clock
ln the banquet room of the Native
Sons' building for the celebration of
their annual Christmas jinks. Only
members will be admitted on this
occason.

Feet High at Park Fete
Christmas Tree 80

One of the biggest Christmas trees
on record anywhere will be put in the
stadium of Golden Gate park for the
Christmas open air festival. J. J.
Geary, general passenger agent of
the Northwestern Pacific railroad this
afternoon notified the board of edu-
cation that his company would bring
an 80 foot tree from Mendocino coun-
ey and donate it to the city.

H. H. Davis, a Tunitas Glen ranch-
er, will donate a car of red berries,
which the Ocean Shore railroad will
bring without cost.
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NORCROSS CALLED
IN FUEL TRIAL

MRS. G. STERLING
ASKS FOR DIVORCE
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Complete Clearance
Evening Gowns, Afternoon Dresses,
Theater Costumes and Creations for
the Dansant at Gould, Sullivan's

SUPERB DRESSES
20% to 80* Off

| In order to relieve an overstock of Evening Gowns and Afternoon and Dancing Dresses,
Gould, Sullivan's offer you a chance to complete your holiday wardrobe at a minimum of
expense. The most elaborate creations of Poiret, Drecoll and others are placed on sale

(J at almost ridiculously low prices.

\ f
?

\

Particular Attention Is Directed to the Values Offered at $25
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Included in this $25 assortment are gowns and Dresses past description. From a
Lucile model of pink brocaded satin, ostrich and rhinestone trimmings, moderately long
train and over skirt of wide chiffon, formerly priced at $135, from this to the daintiest
of dancing frocks in white crepe de chene with tunic of blue chiffon, beaded in silver,
that sold at $65. Also a shell pink messaline goWn, with an overdrape and bodice of
white chiffon embroidered in silver. This gown was formerly $55. A list much too
long to enumerate ? gowns to suit every taste and occasion, of all shades, styles and
materials, priced from $37.50 to a genuine Paquin model at $150 ? EVERY AA
ONE WILLNOW BE SOLD AT £D.UU

v.

1 This Beautiful Costume Another Creation
j A Paul Poiret model of old rose silk, brocaded in An exact copy of one of Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt's

gold, gathered and draped in front and finished newest gowns. The taupe Swiss taffeta takes the
with a sweeping train?this, with its minaret skirt ]!*h} f° stotenu* B©ld a «d wlver and makes won-

c ij l-jj jr- « ... derful contrast with the deep brown fur. A newof gold embroidered net and Eton effect bodice, feature of this dregs is it9Marseilles collar. Square
makes it the last word in style per Jiij- AA cut across the back. Formerly $95 ; trf- AA
fection. It was $225; on sale at. lID.UU Now ? OD*UU

Prompt, Courteous %JOUiU* vtilllVQJL? open EvmhgS
Service. ft/itJ M»tI' jIUGDML From the 20th

<°
Absolute Satisfaction. JP*"11" Xmas Eve, Inclusive

822 MARKET ST., Opposite Emporium

LOST!
Sable Scarf, Monday P. M., in the shopping

district or on way to Panhandle via Geary and
Divisadero.

LIBERAL REWARD
C. J. MICHAELS, No. 1 South Park St.

f "WALK-OVER"

HERE'S a String of Flee
Footwear for Male Feet

Dance in Them Walk In Them

"THEDOPE," the most celebrated Young JUST &§ S^ 3* 213 W6 hnM
Mans Shoe in the world?it's a pippini the finest street wear
ii^ ê^sttime/$ ivf! hemsoldin IBtfHk shoes, so surely do wePATENT leather [either button rf» A

? ? , /« A t +

or lace) at this SMALLPRICE. ... 0 * bmld the finest footwear
A»k for 1139 or $® sem2=formaS

See that neat heel. $jtfcn_ jUBS occasion for Ladies as well
Glimpse that toe. as for Gentlemen*

YOU'LL find "Walk=Over" J^^^"THE CRIT
t
ICr

t

a smart English model

Patent Leather Shoes in patent colu with mat-hd top. tight sole.

Pumps the finest footwear, iBW« *ha*-a. beaut » to
t

dmce .TTU

whether you walk or dance &&k*fAlfl as a >ffer; »et sITOJ ? l : "
and most economical. They feu"on or bal lace: good for streei

+
don't "Sag" at the heel and ]HKm $5
get oat of shape. Ask for "1189

"THE DICTATOR," a superb WHAT {better gift can yoa
Shoe in Sterling Patent Kid, with black f gsve than a »WALK=OVER"
CLOTH tops. There s no seam, no J? ; jflk 43 \
ornamenfafion fo mar ifs perfectly straight I'm]jflk Shoe Order? Even a "Spag"
beauty ? it's THE correct full dress mMIjKBS COaM not Object to that-=St'S

t7ilirpu*pT". uh : J°*.:....56 /Bar \u25a0en,lWeand very usetal -Ask for 1231 good all over the world, too.

A "WALK=OVER" Shoe *2| BL\ this « « nea '» Jress s "Wa/>-CW" M_
? . - ? ? j dress patent leather Pump ? light, flexibleOrder COVerS the guo!be=gOOGi durable; turned sole, and trimmed with

here, and good all over the ijjjg VBsm. aneatsil k bow rri
« . jy ex'ra °fdinary value for (pO.~J\J

WOrl£L JL Ask for 102

, /mMrl /if fne "Wa/fc-Over" Booi snop.
HERE'S the correct Pump for formal
evening wear ? a "Walk-Over" master- /MKBt
piece, the acme of fine shoe-making?its WHITE SILK SOX are "IT"
TT'j 'LHE

\u25a0

I}lJr ',rl}ai f a mKßm fordancang= gffn^billiard table, straight as the beam from jHV| a$ viJ/C
pour eye, and the ankle fits jSET fl OUr P nCe * ? '
as ncaf ana" snag as hers? MwX\.THE PRICE tpf.J ABSS. THIS PUMP is "The Riiz" model in dull

Ask for 126 or "Tuxedo" wear? to harmonize
teith your gunmetal vest ? the bow is of

MS leather, dull, too. It's a beautiful piece

WE HAVE Oceans Of Hoase ? S of and a necessity to the cor-

Slippers of the finest cjaal* dresser.... T. $4.50
Ityat $2, $2.5® and $3. "T" Ask for 385

WE CARRY a fine stock of "RHINESTONE" Buckles for Ladies' Shoes. Get a pair for your
Lady's Christmas Cift?if would be rude lo mention prices? we'll whisper them?2sc fo $15.

Usual "After Christmas" Reductions Start Tomorrow
at "The Model/ San Francisco's Popular Upstairs Specialty Shop

Our Annual Clearance Sale
Commence! a Full Two Weeks Earlier Than Usual?Deep Price Redactions in AllDepts. *

Twioe a year w$ oiean up* Than, and if* el 1 o ?.only than, are such prices aa vrm adrer- I Allo1a £*fl Nillift! /ta smbl
Mse to-day £OMible. The very ame gar- 1 ailUl t»U OUlldfjj o*l?
now are bains shown by street JTm Priced As Low As I Jl I
?tores tor three or four times our m JBK Positrvelir the oreatastß T *^Sk
prl<^L^r.kt«

<7?^f C*Mft made " *t MM vaTuss^ha^ h 1|
our UU*»Mto find cut MftmMJk aim-* we have been la bust-| - \u25a0

?$
H'lJßHflsßs. n6SB - Stylish, well madeS V M

M g\r* KLUi HMaU. suits. Actual values rangoß_ /I .«7«i CTjTOWgfflM 4*. when the sale starts, I

One Style Illustrated and 4t -»H ThlB Suit AC23 Other Models Including Jii* 2)11.95
c . m iJ O * r> a HHftr7«n7 oa* °* «m«Jtart Kits d«Mcaad V« \u25a0Smsrt Plaid Sport Coats WmtfXffim u>u -mod. m** of rich VI

Numbered among these wonderful bar- r»rofuUr uifowd, aUeantir trimmed _jf
gains you win find coats that are aotually ikwaKJGH wW» iad altt M Ouwirbout.
Worth Sb high as $10.00 ?not only one or i»/rVKIsM Oth«r toon* ha** bm ?mac thli a»;t

two. either, but a whole raekful of them. ifflfSWm SZLFLiZL" All«.»
Plenty of different styles. All size a RmSilvM

Other Sale jH $22.50 Soils Now $7-45

£ric.*s {£l wßi $3s Suits $i295 ?SL. _ _ _ _ ,
_ wEkjulß Theae units «r» marrrioo* io all th* &//«KHMr^V

f. $fi-95 $R.95 $19.45 wKsfl p*»* mUu2&
W k \ V U IWWM and anfUnn of fabrte. Prtr» urn /iLffif £Mk«|
/ Basdaoas* mtrtasa, «ottd tawiittbU. AU tia**. IS to 44. |D9K

W« do n.tt m»*» »n» money & f\f-
N

of \lT*iiST'm»ten- Each WllioinulJSir C lon thfro at tai* price, but lulS sf|.9a tU. In this w*won» lrlHlrSSSsvftl\u25a0tt "B ilthsy are good tote leader*. « . Ut«t ftjles; \u25a0RIiSWWVI
N| MTJIw atrtthey go at »3.4f>. Black, JjOlt V miihirw aad \u25a0olid [t3£j «C\\Uu7}ro»
vB , H j|U<*aad brown. Allsi/**. I ooloia. Thi§ price t» -*» aDuOnnr*!

3 Fifth Street ?»
t
»

r W CORNER OF MARKET.
«J Stove Open Evening* t ati! ( hrUtoiea. VI


